Chapter 481
Linda: “…”
After a pause, she suddenly exclaimed: “Police…Uncle Police, you… why are
you here? Don’t arrest me. You should arrest this woman, she is a junior. She
was a prisoner, she ran out of prison, she was a liar, she made false education,
she…why, it hurts…”
The policeman said with a cold face: “No matter what mistakes this lady
makes, you shouldn’t be the one who beat her. You have violated the law by
beating someone in the office like this. Come with us!”
After speaking, the police caught Linda involuntarily and walked out. Because
Linda’s didn’t cooperate, her hand and neck were strangled with blood.
However, at this time she didn’t care about the pain, she just shouted
desperately: “Miss Jun Er, Miss Jun Er, you save me, you let me fight Suzi.”
Siu said coldly: “Trash!”
She watched the police take Linda away and didn’t even say a word of help for
Linda. Not only that, after Linda was taken away by the police, she still
questioned on the scene: “Who is it, who called the police! I know it!” Now, I
want you to look good!”
In the department, Chen Liang, Zhao Xianda, and Tong Yue called the police at
the same time.
It’s just that at this moment, the three of them are tacitly silent, although they
know that they can’t save Suzi’s fate, but they can save it for a moment.
At this time, the design director came out and made a round of rounds: “Oh,
Miss Jun, I think this is also good. Suzi offended you, and she was beaten. You
are a breath of ill feeling, so this is the end of the matter. , It’s not good if
Linda gets you out of the police, isn’t it?”

The director just wants this matter not to get worse.
At least it can’t deteriorate in the design department.
She looked at Siu’s face, Siu thought for a while, raised her eyebrows and said:
“What you said is right, just listen to you.”
After speaking, Siu twisted her waist and left leisurely.
Behind him, a crowd of hissed.
“The Jun family is a symbol of power in Kyoto. Miss Jun Er’s father still holds
an important position. In Kyoto and Nancheng, no one dares to offend the Jun
family. No wonder Jun Er can walk sideways here.”
“It’s terrible. The face of Suzi just now was terrible. Actually, thinking about it
now, she didn’t do anything excessive.”
“Poor…”
“I don’t know what will happen when I arrive at the police station.”
At this moment, Suzi was sitting in the police station making a transcript. The
policewoman took her a piece of ice and covered her with Linda in the
handcuffs.
“What is the situation, why are you beating someone openly!” the policeman
asked Linda.
Linda gave Suzi a glance, thinking that Suzi had a lot of handles held by Miss
Jun Er, and she was also a female prisoner captured by Fourth Master Fu from
the field. Even if she was handcuffed by the assailant at this time, Linda still did
not. She was afraid of something, she said with a sneer: “It was Suzi who made
the mistake first, and I was anxious when I hit her, and I was a kind of selfdefense. If you don’t believe me, ask her! Is she wrong first? Does she dare not
admit it! “

Yubi Linda looked at Suzi, her voice so arrogant that she didn’t know that she
was a policeman: “Suzi, you have to tell the police truthfully! Tell the police
why I beat you! Is it because you made your own mistakes? Say it! !”
The police looked at Suzi: “Why did she beat you? You have to tell us
truthfully, so that we can uphold this justice for you.”
Suzi was about to speak when her mobile phone rang suddenly and picked it
up to connect: “Hey…”

Chapter 482
At that end, Siu’s voice came from: “Suzi, how should you say you don’t need
me to teach you?”
Suzi asked calmly: “How do you know my mobile phone number?”
“Nonsense!” Siu smiled leisurely: “Your contact information is in the personnel
file, of course I know it. I know you are recording a statement at the police
station now. Whether Linda can get out of the police station, it depends on
you. Are you good?”
Suzi still said in a calm tone: “Then do you want to protect Linda? Or protect
yourself?”
Siu suddenly said, “What do you mean!”
Suzi: “It means that the fish is dead and the net is broken!”
Siu: “Dare you!”
Suzi said sadly: “I dare not! The fate of my daughter is in your hands, of course
I dare not! But, the premise is that you have to tell me to tell the truth in the
police station. Indeed, Linda hit me and the police also watched. Arrived!”

Siu: “…”
After a long while, she said angrily: “Yes! Who made that Shabi see the police
coming, still holding a shoe sole there!”
Suzi hung up the phone’bang’.
Put the phone away, Suzi touched his face, and said quietly, “Police officer,
Linda beat my face swollen and my teeth were loosened. I ask you to punish
him according to the law and ask her to be beaten. Pay me 100,000 yuan!”
Linda: “You…Suzi, I obviously heard that Miss Jun Er called you, and she told
you to let me go. Don’t you dare to let me Miss Jun Er and I won’t spare you!”
Suzi’s indifferent tone: “It was you who hit me. The police saw it. What’s up
with others? Police officer, you also saw it. She hasn’t admitted until now.
Everyone in the company can testify that she was beating me. Otherwise, no
one will report to the police, will they? Please punish this public assailant
severely!”
Linda: “…”
Police: “Don’t worry, we will deal with it in accordance with the law.”
Suzi got up: “If there is nothing to do with me, I will go back first.”
The injury has been experienced, and the doctor also gave Suzi an ice pack,
which can help her quickly reduce the swelling, and Suzi was aimless when she
walked out of the police station.
Suzi knew that Siu would still trouble her again.
But these were all acquiesced by Arron, otherwise Arron would not choose to
go to Kyoto at this time and go to Jun’s house.
Suzi didn’t even know if he could survive next time.

If she doesn’t have a chance to live in the future, the person she wants to see
most is Aunt Shanna.
This morning, Suzi clutched an ice bag and sat in his own community for three
full hours. It was not until after one o’clock in the afternoon that Suzi saw
Sister Tian go out with his own eyes, and then Sister Li, who was in charge of
cooking, also went out with a basket to buy food. After I went there, after
making sure that there were no servants in the house, she put on a mask and
went home.
She stayed in this home for more than two months, and she is still quite
nostalgic.
Nostalgia for the tenderness that Arron gave her.

